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Today's News - August 22, 2002
First things first…our thanks to all who sent notes of congrats for ANN making PLANetizen's Top 50 list! We've lost another talent: interior and furniture designer Paul Tuttle. The woman in
charge of the WTC memorial answers questions. The future of San Jose's fire-ravaged Santana Row, now priced at $750 million, is up in the air (and foul play is not ruled out). Downtown
Washington, DC is hoping to become a Mecca of culture and nightlife. South London streetscapes are given artistic life. An architect practically lives for baseball. In Australia, paying a corrupt
piper gets the job done. Atlanta has three (very wealthy) angels…and a bit more.

To subscribe to the free daily newsletter click here

   Obituary: Paul Tuttle, 84; Designer's Furniture Exhibited as Art- Los Angeles
Times

A Conversation With Anita Contini, director of memorial, cultural and civic
programs for the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation [transcript]- Gotham
Gazette

Sorting out rubble of Santana Row: Plans for charred complex up in the air- San
Francisco Chronicle

At Convention Center Site, a Convergence Of New Possibilities: City Gearing Up
to Determine Look, Feel Of Downtown Mecca for Living, Night Life ...will issue
request for proposals for a development partner- Washington Post

Water and Woe for the Czechs' Cultural Gems- New York Times

After visiting downtown, architects are "charged up' about convention center: $80
million project would [include] Marriott Hotel and museum - Cooper Carry-
Lancaster New Era (Pennsylvania)

Road show: Zandra Rhodes and Antony Gormley are among the local creative
talents helping to cheer up a deprived area of south London by putting art on the
streets of Peckham- The Guardian (UK)

A major player in the lives of 2 baseball cities: Boston's historic Fenway Park is
next up for the creative force behind Camden Yards. Architect Janet Marie Smith
vs. the Green Monster- Baltimore Sun

Building giant wrote cheques 'under duress' to get job done- Sydney Morning
Herald

Movers and shakers have plans that would shape downtown: a world-class
aquarium [designed by Thompson, Ventulett, Stainback & Associates], new
World of Coca-Cola and the children's museum- Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Growth plan: Several years before opening its Australia exhibit, the National
Aquarium nurtures the exotic creatures that will populate it. - Chermayeff,
Sollogub and Poole- Baltimore Sun

INSIGHT: Art in Architecture: Ancient Simpatico By Gordon Huether-
ArchNewsNow
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